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Of! FIRST BALLOT.

Princeton President Is Choice,
:

of New Jersey Democrats
for Governor.

CHIEF ISSUES ARE THREE

Economy or Administration, Equal-

ity of Taxation and Control of

Corporations Int First In.

Address of Acceptance.

TRENTOX. N. J-- Sept. 15. The Dem-

ocratic state convention today noral-nate- d

Dr. Wondrow Wilson, president
of Princeton University, for Governor
of New Jersey.

nominated - on tneDr. Wilson was
first ballot and received 40 more votes
than was necessary to nominate him.
He had 747 votes to 373 for Katsenbacn
and 20 for Sllber.

The platform adopted Is In line with
the Democratic platform of three years
ago except that It wu more specific

, In advocacy of reform measures, In-

cluding the conferring of rate-maki-

power upon the present public utilities
commission.

Three Issue Lead.
Pr Wilson accepted the nomination

and made an address which was highly
pleasing to the delegates. After dis-

cussing the platform. Dr. Wilson said:
"There are three great questions be- -

fore the President, reorganisation and
economy In Administration, equaliza-
tion of taxation and the control of cor-

porations.
"Other important questions are the

proper liability of employers, the ques-

tion of corrupt practices In elections
and the question of conservation.

Our eystem of Government should
not be unnecessarily complicated and
elaborate and there should not be too
many separate commissions and
boards."

Corporations State Issue.
L)iscu.sing the question of corpora-

tions, the speaker said:
"Corporations should not be favored

:n the matter of taxation. The power
to regu!ate taxation and fix rates
rhoul.l be vested in a public utilities
.omnilsslon. The regulation of cor-
porations is much more the duty of
tlie state than the Federal Govern-
ment."

In concluding Dr. Wilson said:
"The playing of politics Is to be dep-

recated. Measures which have for
tlifir object the betterment of our con-
dition should be conceived In the larg-
est spirit and urged by leadens who are
statesmen and not demagogues."

The platform as agreed upon by the
state committee provides for a public
utility commission, with rate-makin- g

power: favors an employers" liability
law "to meet the just demands of la-
bor": favors the extension of the pri-
mary election laws to all nominations:
limit the campaign contributions of

' candidates, and requires the publica-
tion of campaign expenses.

FIRE LOSS jNEAR $200,000
lour Children Have Narrow Escape

In British Columbia.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial. The estimated loss from fire on
the south side of the Fraier River will
reach 3200.000, and while the worst of
the situation Is past .there is danger
in case a high wind comes up.

it is learned today that the four
children of William Morrison, a rancher
living near Hazelmore escaped by the
narrowest margin, the flames surround-
ing their home while the father was
away fighting the tire In another sec-
tion.

However, several persons are unac-
counted for and It Is feared they may
have lost their lives. The burned-ove- r
district thus far covers a strip from
two to esven miles wide and extend-
ing from two miles west of Cloverdale
to within two miles of Orescent on the
threat Northern. Hundreds of men are
constantly engaged checking the fur-
ther progress of the flames.

DEMOCRATS FOR PROHIBITION"

Vtali Convention Adopts State-Wid- e

Plank Arier Ixmg Fight.
PROVO. I'tah. Sept. 15. A fight last-

ing four hours ended in the Democratic
state ronention tonight in the adop-
tion of a state-wid- e prohibition plank
In the platform. A resolution favoring
the submission of a prohibitory amend-
ment to the Constitution was first vot-
ed down.

The address of State Chairman King
was devoted for the most part to a
tevcre criticism of the position taken
ly Utah's Republican delegation In
Congress durtng the tariff debate.

The prohibition Issue for the time
eclipsed all Interest in candidates. A
full state ticket will be named.

CANNON IS RENOMINATED

lfnttTiui From Ftmt Pirf.
Democratic incumbent. renominated,
unopposed; Republican nominee Is J. H.
Joy.

Twenty-fourt- h Pleasant T. Chap-
man. Republican Incumbent, renominat-
ed, unopposed.

Twenty-fift- h N. B. Thistlewood. Re-

publican Incumbent, and W. D. Lylerle.
Democrat, nominated.

CAXNOX-- PLURALITY REDUCED

Vote Is Light, but Speaker Is Safely

in Lead.
DANVILLE. HI.. Sept. 15. Two years

af Speaker V?annon. who was renomi-
nated today as Representative from the
KiRhteenth Illinois Congressional Dis-
trict, carried Vermillion County by a plu-

rality of ttS. Incomplete returns from
thl county Indicate that Mr. Cannon's
plurality will be about Twenty-on- e

jut of 72 precincts In Vermillion County
nave Cannon 1:23S and H. B. Downea. his
i.ppienf. 5?.

Jieagcr returns from other counties In
the district Indicate about the same fall-lr.- R

ofT. The vote was very light.

Stephen Indorsed In Colorado.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Sept

1$. State Senator John B. Stephen, of
rolorado City, and Judge
James A. Orr. of Colorado Springs,
were Indorsed for Governor and Con-

gressman from the District, re-

spectively, by the F.l Paso County Re-

publican convention. In session here
today. However, delegates to the state,
convention Tuesday will go unln--

tructed. ,

FOUR MEN MUCH IN PUBLIC EYE, WHO FIGURED IN YES-
TERDAY'S ILLINOIS PRIMARIES.
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Lw O'Neill Rrawae, Reeeatly Ac--

quitted of Bribery, Prabakly Re- -
aomlaated for HUaals Ueglslatare.

T. B. IS CRITICISED

Governor Haskell Says His

Policy Has Changed.

INSINCERITY IS CHARGED

H. M. Dougherty, of Ohio, "Was Not

Prosecuted for Town-L- ot Frauds
Because He Is1 Republican

Leader. He Declares.

LAWTON. Okla.. Sept. 16. In an ad-

dress at the Southwestern State Fair
here this afternoon Governor C. N. Has-
kell delivered what he termed an "analy-
sis of the new Colonel Roosevelt."

He paid particular attention to the
Muskovee town and his own removal
from the Democratic National committee,
both of which he said originated in po-

litical moves on the part of Roosevelt for
persecution only.

Commenting on principles announced
by Roosevelt in the latter's Kansas City
speech, the Governor endeavored to show
the former President insincere, and said
he had suffered an entire change of
thought since his Presidential term ex-

pired.
Of Roosevelt's comment on the t'nlted

States Supreme Court ho said:
"Is It building for the welfare of our

country when leaders of public thought
breed lack of respect or encourage con-
tempt for our great Institutions?"

He said Roosevelt had stopped prosecu-

tions before the Interstate Commerce
Commission to protect Paul Morton. He
asserted that H. M. Daugherty, a Re-

publican lawyer of Columbus, was In-

dicted with him in town lot cases, but
prosecutioif was stopped by Roosevelt be-

cause Daugherty was prominent In the
party.

Closing, the Governor said:
"Where he asserts his principles to be

clean. Impartial and of the square-de- al

nature, other facts heretofore related
show the certainty of his change of pol-

icy In those particulars."

"T. R. DARES' N0T"--PARKE- R

(Continued Prom First rs
and hotly denounced newspapers which,
he said, attacked honest public men.

Colonel Roosevelt's address waa de-

livered at the Suffolk County Fair at
Rlverhead, L. 1. He rode about 130
miles in an automobile to and from
Rlverhead. and spoke to a great crowd
on the fairgrounds.

The Colonel's expression of "new na-
tionalism" came at the close of a
speech in which he also denounced dis-
honest corporations, dishonest men of
wealth and political bosses. He made
no references to the New Tork State
political situation.

"I have noted a good deal of com-
ment on my speech on 'new national-
ism.' " he declared. "All that new na-
tionalism means Is the application of
certain old-tim- e moralities to the
changed conditions of today.

"I wish to see greater governmental
efficiency because we have to deal with
a greater business efficiency.. Simple
laws are all that axe necessary In
small communities, when there is no
big business and each man works for
himself. When you get masses of
wealth gathered together and great
corporations developing. conditions
then become so changed that there
must be an increase In governmental
activity to control the wealth for bus-
iness efficiency.

I would not do any wrong to the
great corporation, but I don't Hntend to
relv on the big corporation's good na-

ture to see tha the corporation does
not do harm against us. I want to see
audi control of the wealth now gath-
ered for business uses as to favor tha
honest man who uses the wealth gen-

uinely for the service of the public
and to make the dishonest man feel
that he has to do what Is right: and
If he does not feel It we shall see to
It that he does.

"That Is my whole creed. That Is
all there Is In It. There Is no revolu-
tion In It. There is no appeal to mob
ru'e. On tne contrary. I recognise mob
violence as an enemy of the public
4ood Just mucU a lawless wealtU.
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Representative Henry S. ioutell.
Hrgnlar, Defeated for Renomlaa- -

Joha Broderick, Under Indictment
for Bribery, Probably Henoml- -
aated for Senator la Illinois Leg
islature.

I am against the poor man who Is
guilty of the crime of lawless violence
and. when It Is In my power. I shall
try to punish him for his misdeeds. Just
as whenever I have the power I will
Join with those that see to It that the
corrupt man of wealth Is good not
because he likes It, but' because he
has to be."

Colonel Roosevelt spoke with even more
than customary earnestness. His words
were received with cheers.

"I now want to speak to you ns citl-se- ns

In the great problems that concern
all of us. I think every cltlxen of a free
democracy ought to distrust above all
others the public man whose deeds do
not square with bios words.

"Tfiat haa two sides. It has to do with
the politician who makes promises that
he does not keep, and it has to do with
newspapers that say what they know Is
not true. Mark Twain Bald that there
are 869 different kinds of lies, but the
only one which was authoritatively for-

bidden was that of bearing false witness
against your neighbor. There are one
or two metropolitan dallies which would
do well to print that at the head of the
columns, and then try to live up to it. I
withhold- - their names, but omission is
easily supplied.

"There are two prime difficulties In
getting good government. One arises
from the dishoneat politician. I think
the corrupt politician no worse an enemy
of the people than the man who lies
about the honest public servant. The
damage he does is to the public, in so
confusing the public by attacking the
men who are honest that the public
ceased to be able to recognise and to war
against men who are dishonest. Such a
man Is of the greatest advantage to the
thief.

"The corrupt politician Is no worse
than that corrupt politician's mainstay,
the newspaper which says that which Is
not true about men In public life. Hon-
esty, truth, courage you need them
Just as much In public as in private
life."

in concluding his speech he urged
greater respect for manual labor. As
for rich malefactors, he believed that
the railway man who gets rich by gam-
bling- in the securities of the road he
operates In trust for his stockholders
should be punished, and thta If It Is
Impossible to punish him under present
laws, the laws should be changed.

FELONY IS CHARGED IX ENG.
1,1 SH PROSECXTIOX.

Assertion Not Made, However, That
Lieutenant Helm Acted as Ac-

credited Government Agent.

LONDON, Sept. 13. Lieutenant Helm,
the alleged German spy. was arraigned
In the FalrhamvPollce Station today
charged with having committed a fel-
ony n obtaining Information concern-
ing the Portsmouth defenses for the
purpose of communicating them to an-

other state. Helm was arrested when
engaged In sketching: the fortifications.

Prosecutor Bodkin, at the outset of
the proceedings, disclaimed any Inten-
tion of representing the'' prisoner as
the accredited agent of Germany, but
said that It was evident that Helm's
object In securing the Information waa
to promote his personal advancement.
The case was adjourned to Septem-
ber 20.

GERMANS ARRESTED AT KM DEN

Englishmen Declared to Have Had
Aid in Making Photographs.

BMDEN. 'Germany, Sept. 15. Several
Germans have been arrested In connec-
tion with the alleged spying of the Eng-
lishmen. Brandon and Trench, In the
Island of Borkum.

They are charged with assisting Bran-
don and Trench In photographing the
fortifications. The alleged British spies
were arrested on August 23 and 23.

Svinbufid Is d.

HEL81NGFORS. Sept. IS. The Fin-
nish Diet reassembled today and re-

elected President Svlnhufld. who Is per-
sona non grata to the Russian Govern-
ment. .

Plalsted's Plurality Is 1 1 4.

PORTLAND. Me.. Sept. 15. The Dem-
ocratic plurality given Frederick W.
Plaisted for Governor by the voters of
Maine at Monday s election was Silt, ac-

cording to comp.lets returns,

HALE MAY YET

Senator From Maine Is Being

Urged Not to Retire.

LOSS OF PRESTIGE FEARED

State Has Been Big Factor In Con-gre-

and Does Not Like Idea of
Taking Rack Seal Cry of

Bluff Will Go Cp.

OUEGONIAN NEWS Bl'RBAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 15. Word comes from the
State of Maine that friends of Senator
Halo are urging him to reconsider Mb
purpose to retire from Congress at the
close of his present term. The attitude
of the Maine Senator Is not known: that
Is to say, he has had no public announce-
ment to make since he made hie retire-
ment announcement last Spring.

It will be recalled that Senator Hale,
of Maine, and Senator Aldricb, of Rhode
Island, announced, almost simultaneously
during the past session, that they would

. j r .AtWtinn...... hiltWJ LHUUIUBKBIllUl retire from public life upon the
expiration of their present terms, .Marcn
4. 1911. Since that announcement It has
been generally believed that the two New
England Senators were sincere.

Friends May Cause Trouble.
But the activity of Senator Hale's

friends in Maine may lead to trouble for
the Republicans In the Fall campaign,
especially if the Senator allows himself
to be persuaded from his original course,
and consents to again run for
to the Senate.

For it Senator Hale, after solemnly de-

claring hia intention to retire, turns
around and makes another try for the
Senate, the cry will go up that Senator
Aldrlch was only bluffing when he an-

nounced his purpose to quit public life.
And the minute the country thinks Aldrich
Intends to change his mind, there will be
trouble. Aldrich. that Instant, will be-
come a campaign Issue, and one that will
be difficult for the Republican party to
carry. Hale, on the other hand, is not
of himself an issue, and his change of
purpose would only be dangerous be-

cause it would create the Impression that
Aldrich also wanted to "come back."

Hale Is Bis Man Today.
It is but natural that some of the

Maine Republicans should urge Senator
Hale to reconsider his purpose, for Hale
la today Ihe biggest man In the Maine
delegation, chairman of the mighty com-

mittee on appropriations, and one of the
big leaders of the Senate. Senator Frye.
his colleague, is feeling his advanced
years, and is no longer an active repre-
sentative of the state. There is no Con-
gressman today from Maine who has
achieved distinction in the House of
Representatives, so that Hale is really
the only member of the delegation who
gives the state unusual standing in Con-
gress.

vMaine, though a little state, hss been
accustomed to play an Important part in
Congress. Not so long since, when both
Senators Hale and Frye were In their
prime, Maine had a delegation In the
House that was known the country over.
That delegation consisted of Thomas B.
Reed. Speaker; Nelson Dingley. chairman
of the ways and means oommittee, anql
author of the Dingley tarlfT law; Seth Mil- -,

fiken. head of the postoftlce committee,
and C A. Boutelle, chairman of the
naval committee.

In those days Maine was strictly "on
the map"; it was a factor in Congress,
and It was heard from on all occasions.
Naturally, with all Its big men gone, but
one. it hates to see the last one go.
And yet should Hale declare hia pur-
pose to seek the cry of
Aldrichlsm would most certainly be re-

vived to the embarrassment of the Re-

publican leaders.

CALEB POWERS CHOSEN

KENTUCKY NOMINATION MADE
AS "VINDICATION."

Incumbent for Three Terms Beaten
by Man Accused of Conspiracy

to Kill Gocbel.

LONDON. Ky.. Sept. IS. By the de-

cisive majority of more than 7Q00 Caleb
Powers defeated Representative Don C.
Kdwards for the Republican nomination
for Representative from the Eleventh
Congressional District of Kentucky In a
primary election today.

Representative Edwards is serving his
third term. Powers, who defeated him
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Special Sale jgyi Special Sale
frjTJyCfyrJyir Of Ladies' Import- -

Of women's and Ctp ed Kid Gloves,
children's Knit M"jklJ7rr7' inr"1 French, Italian and

Underwear. English makes.
Entire Bldg-- . Cor. Fourth and Morrison

FRIDAY
Exceptionally interesting items for this day's selling. Never were we more

urgent to have you see what we offer before buying, because we have MER- -

CHANDISE OF TRUE MERIT.

Tailored Suits $22.50
At this price we have assembled a lot of superior tailored suits in fine man-

nish worsted cheviots, serges and novelty cloths. Values actually up to $40.00.
TRULY EXCELLENT VALUE.

Cloth
$6.00 Values at $3.75

Made of smooth finish cheviots, red,
blue and green; all sizes,

them
in

to the of the and the of our fur
we will ON for Note

A of our in the
most furs. All

All furs are in our

A on any furs you will be held until

is the time to and your the also
have over on the

for made Ms race upon an
appeal to the voters of the district to
dive him the as

of his alleRed In the
of Goebel In 1300.

Powers, who was of State at
the time of the was con-

fined in Jail for eight years, his first
three trials in and
the fourth in Governor
Willson last year swept the court records
clear of all cases untried in

with the Goebel murder by
to Powers and several

others.
The district has nominal

of upward of 20,000.

TO

Races to Be

of
Or., Sept. 15. The

regatta will take place here
17 and 18. After the arrival

of the and Astoria fleets
big dance will take place in the

Sunday will include
five-mi- le fishboat race, novice
race. and under,
race, and free-for-a- ll race. A

course has been
so that the will at all times be
visible to

of in

Favor of
Sept. 15. The

was today from
by
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TVe have oar own mines and sell direct from the mine,
to the We are now of our
coal in and if you wish to secure some of the

900 tons that this is at per ton, for
only, you will have to act at once,

for there is only small left. When this 900

tons, which we are with, is gone, of course
we will raise the

Only two tons to each at this price. JNo

at $5.50 per toni unless by

the cash or check.
We mean just what we say: "Our best

Coal to your add ss in at T5.50 per
ton."

2581.
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a
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The new for
children; newest thing.

value at $6.50.
to Them.

FURS
Merit Made Famous.

Largest Leading Furriers the West

GRAND SEPTEMBER FUR SALE
Owing backwardness season output enlarged factory

PLACE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY these Bargains.

$10--$1- 5 Furs, Sale Price,

$6.25
number leading styles

popular beautifully made.
100 in

this sale. for the best bargains.

Positively made own Factory.

LAST PRICES
NOW NOW

small deposit like, wanted..

Now repair furs, thereby gaining price and
them made new styles.

renomlnation.
vindlca-tlon- -'

complicity
assassination Governor

Secretary

resulting conviction

remaining

granting pardons
Republican

majority

RAINIER ilAVE REGATTA

Motor.Boat Attractive

Feature Celebration.

motor-bo- at

September
Portland Satur-

day,
eVThenprosramme

diamo-

nd-shaped arranged
boats

spectators

ROOSEVELT VICTOR

Assumes Decision Primaries
Polndexter Binding.

SPOKANE. following
telegram- - received
Theodore Roosevelt Representative

ACoaldenOpportunity

BEST"GRADE LUMP COAL

$5.50
TON DELIVERED

making deliveries
Portland,

$5.50
advertising purposes

amount
advertising

price.
customer

orders accompanied

grade Lump
delivered Portland

Pacific Coal & Gas Co.
Booms 218-21- 9 Commercial Club Building.

Phone Marshall Portland, Oregon.

SPECIALS

CHILDREN'S SECTION
Capes

black Caracul Coats
very Ex-

cellent
Ask See

SILVERFIELD'S
and

great
SALE

great

nomination

connection

RAINIER. (Special.)

GREETS

consumer.

company

Furs, Sale Price

'$16.50
Only beautiful creations included

Come early

WEEK OF SUMMER
BUY BUY

remodel Summer

assassination,

disaBreement.

selling

accepted

Miles Poindexter, who was overwhelm-
ingly Indorsed at the state primaries
for United Suites Senator.

"Thanks for your telegram. Pray ac-

cept my hearty congratulations. I as-

sume as a matter of course that the
decision of the primaries will be ac-

cepted as binding."

Chartrnnd Is Consecrated.
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 15. The Right

NO DYSPEPSIA, INDIGEWAS
OR-AN- OTHER STOMACH DISTRESS

Relief in five minutes awaits
every man or woman who
suffers from a bad Stomach.

Nothing will remain undigested or
sour on your stomach If you will take
a little Diapepsln occasionally. This
powerful digestive and antacid, though
as harmless and pleasant as candy, will
digest and prepare for assimilation into
the blood all the food you can eat.

Eat what yonr stomach craves, with-
out the slightest fear of Indigestion
or that you will be bothered with sour
risings. Belching. Gas on Stomach,
Heartburn. Headaches from stomach.
Nausea, Bad Breath, Water Brash or
a feeling like you had swallowed a
lump of lead, or other disagreeable
miseries. Should you be suffering now
from any stomach disorder you can .

OF THE

Through
Trains.
Fast time.

Rev. Joseph Chartrand was consr-rate- ;

today as bishop coadjutor of the Indian-
apolis diocese.

New Cases Reported In Italy.
ROME. Sept. 15. 'Five new cases and

two deaths from cholera have been re-

ported during the last 24 hours ir
Southeastern Italy.

get relief within five minutes.
If you will get from your pharma-

cist a nt case of Pape's Diapepsin
you could always go to the table with
a hearty appetite, and your meals
"would taste good, because you would
know there would be no Indigestion
or Sleepless nights or Headache or
Stomach misery all the next day; and.
besides, you would not need laxatives
or liver pills to keep your stomach
and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape's Diapepsin can be obtained
from your druggist, and contains more
than sufficient to thoroughly cure the
worst case of Indigestion or Dyspep-
sia. There Is nothing better for Gas
on the Stomach or sour odors from
the stomach or to cure a Stomach
Headache.

You couldn't keep a handier or more
useful article in the house.

To

IV, tor tne
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We are now selling

LOW WESTBOUND COLONIST
TICKETS

from all Eastern points.

We deliver tickets promptly
and without additional charge
for the service.

Or. give us the names of your
friends coming west, and we will
furnish them full information.

Seattle and Return
September

Fair and

Coats

$30--$4- 0

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR

Western

Driving

As'n

Northern pacific Railway
JLTkSccHUbw-- y Tkrou.h tie Land cf Fortune

Q A. D. Charlton A. G. P. A., 255 Morrison St., Portland, Or.


